International trade occurs in physical space and moving goods requires time. This paper examines the importance of time as a trade barrier, estimates the magnitude of time costs, and relates these to patterns of trade and the international organization of production. Estimates indicate that each additional day spent in transport reduces the probability that the US will source from that country by 1 -1.5 percent. Conditional on exporting country, estimates directly identify a willingness-to-pay for time savings using variation across exporters and commodities in the relative price / speed tradeoff for air and ocean shipping. Each day saved in shipping time is worth 0.8 percent ad-valorem for manufactured goods. Relative declines over time in air shipping prices make timesavings less expensive, providing a compelling explanation for aggregate trade growth, compositional effects in trade growth, as well as growth in time-intensive forms of integration such as vertical specialization. Specifically, the advent of fast transport (air shipping and faster ocean vessels) is equivalent to reducing tariffs on manufactured goods from 32% to 9% between 1950-1998. 
I. Introduction
International trade occurs in physical space and moving goods requires time.
Shipping containers from European ports to the US Midwest requires 2-3 weeks; Far Eastern ports as long as 6 weeks. In contrast, air shipping requires only a day or less to most destinations, but it is also much more expensive. For US trade in 1998, air freight commands a typical premium equal to 25 percent of the transported good's value. 1 Despite the expense, a large and growing fraction is air shipped. Thirty percent of US trade in 1998 was air-shipped, up from 7 percent in 1965 (and virtually no trade employed air-shipment in 1950). Excluding Canada and Mexico, over half of US exports are air-shipped. These facts suggest two inferences: lengthy shipping times impose costs that impede trade, and importers exhibit significant willingness-to-pay to avoid those costs.
This paper examines the importance of time as a trade barrier, and addresses three questions. What specific costs does shipping time impose on trade? What is the magnitude of these costs? And, what are the effects of time on patterns of trade and the international organization of production?
Lengthy shipping times impose inventory-holding and depreciation costs on shippers. Inventory-holding costs include both the capital cost of the goods while in transit, as well as the need to hold larger buffer-stock inventories at final destinations to accommodate variation in arrival time. Depreciation captures any reason that a newly produced good might be preferable to an older good. Examples include literal spoilage (fresh produce or cut flowers), items with immediate information content (newspapers), and goods with complex characteristics for which demand cannot be forecast well in advance (holiday toys, high-fashion apparel). These costs will be magnified in the presence of fragmentation. When countries specialize in stages of production and trade intermediate goods the inventory-holding and depreciation costs for early-stage valueadded accrue throughout the duration of the production chain.
To estimate the magnitude of time costs, I examine a model of a firm's choice of export location and transport mode that trades off fast but expensive air transport against 1 See Table 1. slow but ine xpensive ocean shipping. I employ a novel dataset that includes prices, quantities, and speed for different transportation modes in US trade. Variation across exporters and commodities in the relative price / speed tradeoff identify a willingness-topay for time savings in shipment. This is translated into a direct measure of the advalorem barrier equivalent of an additional day's travel time. For manufactured goods I find each day in travel is worth an average of 0.8 percent of the value of the good per day, equivalent to a 16% tariff for the average length ocean shipment. An additional benefit of the econometric model is the ability to explain partner selection in trade.
Estimates indicate that each additional day in ocean transit reduces the probability that a country will export to the US by 1 percent (all goods) to 1.5 percent (manufactured goods).
These estimates have pronounced implications for trade and the international organization of production. In the post-war era, world trade relative to output has grown at 2.9 percent per year (and manufacturing trade/output has grown at 3.7 percent annually). 2 Typical explanations attribute this growth to declining tariffs and improved technology (information and transportation). 3 Hummels (2000) documents very rapid declines in air relative to ocean shipping rates, as well as extensive substitution toward air-based shipping. To the extent that time is an important impediment to trade for all goods, relative declines in air shipping prices may help explain aggregate trade growth.
And, time-sensitive goods (manufactures) should grow especially rapidly as a result of shipping price declines, indicating an important compositional role of the relative price declines.
The post-war era has seen rapid growth in other forms of integration, in particular, foreign direct investment and vertical specialization/fragmentation. FDI increased at 6.8% per year and FDI/output increased 3% per year between 1960 and 1995. Hummels, Ishii and Yi (2000) document that the share of vertical specialization in trade (defined as the use of imported inputs in exported goods) has increased 30%, and been responsible for roughly half of overall trade growth from . As argued above, vertical specialization (aka multi-stage production or fragmentation) may be especially time sensitive. If so, rapid declines in air transport costs, and the corresponding reduction in the cost of time-saving, may be responsible for the growth of time and coordinationintensive forms of integration.
The econometric technique employed here directly identifies the value of time saving from transport modal choice, but the estimates are informative about many policies and sources of technological change that speed goods to market. For example, eliminating or streamlining elaborate customs procedures allow imported goods reach their destinations more quickly. Investing in more efficient port infrastructure may accomplish similar goals. The estimates that follow indicate that a four-day wait for customs inspection is equivalent to the cost of explicit tariffs for most manufactures.
Another example is the economic value of increased cycle times in production. One source of time costs is effective depreciation of a good caused by a mismatch between what the firm produces and what the consumer desires to buy months later. The estimates provided here can be used to calculate the value of changes in production technique that narrow this time gap.
This work belongs to a literature on the analysis and measurement of trade barriers that has received renewed attention of late. One can imagine a long list of barriers that plausibly affect international integration, but careful measures of trade impediments can be difficult to obtain. Contributions to the literature fall into two categories. The first concerns simply obtaining data (of varying quality) on obvious barriers such as tariffs and transportation costs and examining their impact on trade. 4
The second seeks to identify more subtle barriers such as information (Rauch, 1999) , product standards (Moenius, 1999) , foreign exchange rate variability (Wei, 1998), environmental standards (Edgerington and Minier 2000) , non-tariff barriers of various sorts and structural impediments. These barriers are less obvious and perhaps more interesting, but also much more difficult to directly measure. As a consequence, researchers rely primarily on indirect methods: positing a model of bilateral trade flows and correlating flows with proxy variables meant to represent trade barriers.
Unfortunately, indirect calculations of trade barriers must necessarily be filtered through a particular model to be meaningful. This raises a host of issues with model selection, appropriate levels of aggregation, and interpretation of parameters. 5 The advantage of the current paper is that it offers the analysis of a novel impediment to trade, provides a direct measure of its cost, and relates this measure specifically to the extent and composition of trade and forms of integration other than trade.
Section II describes a simple location and modal choice problem for a firm in the presence of time costs. Section III details the econometric specification and data employed. Section IV provides and discusses results. Section V links time as a trade barrier to changes in the extent, composition and organization of international integration.
Section VI concludes.
II. The Firm's Problem
A firm wishing to export commodity k to the United States chooses an export location i and a transportation mode m so as to minimize the total cost of the delivered goods (expressed in per quantity units).
(1) kkkkk imiimimim
TCCfT τε =+++ C is the production cost, f=F/Q is the total freight charge divided by quantity shipped, τ is the time cost, T is the shipment time in days, and ε defines a location-mode-commodity cost shifter. (3)
Air shipping is chosen if the greater time costs associated with ocean shipping exceed the premium charged for air freight.
The solution to this problem determines an optimal mode m* for a given production location and commodity. Given the location-specific cost minimizing mode, the firm then chooses the optimal location from which to export. This depends not only on the production costs, but also on the optimal mode's level of freight rates and time costs for that location relative to other locations. Returning to the cost function, the firm exports from country i rather than j if (4) ******
The per day time cost of the good, τ, is a function of two factors. The first is the per day interest rate r on the good in transit, otherwise known as pipeline inventory. The second factor is a "depreciation rate" δ for the good. The depreciation rate encompasses any reason that a newly produced good might be preferable to an older good.
Obvious examples include spoilage that is literal and predictable such as fresh produce or cut flowers. Depreciation may also be probabilistic --in any given day of transit there is a positive probability that the good may be damaged so that longer shipment times increase the cumulative probability of damage. Depreciation may reflect the immediate need for the good, and lost profitability/utility from the good if it is not available. For example, the absence of key components can idle an entire assembly plant.
In this sense, an emergency shipment that arrives in a timely fashion may be worth many times the nominal price of the component, while late arrivals are of considerably depreciated value.
More generally, with long lags between production ordering and final sales, firms may face a mismatch between what consumers want and what the firm has available to sell. 6 Suppose that consumers will pay a premium to purchase goods containing "ideal" characteristics, but that they have unpredictable preferences over what constitutes the ideal characteristic set. Further, let the firm learn about ideal types slowly over time so that the characteristics of the goods made by the firm better match the consumers ideal type. This leads to a few simple implications. First, there is a distance between ideal type and what the firm has available to sell, with the price premium for the ideal type growing in that distance. Second, the distance and therefore price premium grows larger as the time increases between when a firm begins production and when the good is consumed.
To fix ideas, write the consumer's demand function as
1 α ≤ is the type produced by the firm, with 1 α = being the ideal type. The firm can costlessly choose characteristics of the good to match the ideal type, but its information about the ideal type is imperfect. This can be represented as
T is the time (in days) between when the firm begins production and when the good is consumed. λ is a learning parameter, describing the rate at which firms learn about the ideal type (immediately customizable goods can always match the ideal type). The price of the ideal type relative to the actual type (holding constant quantity) can then be written as
In this case, lambda is the "depreciation rate".
Specific examples of goods with this property may be useful here. Toy manufactures generally do not know in advance which toys will emerge from among hundreds of competitors to capture the hearts and minds of children during the holiday gift-giving season. The "ideal" types (Tickle me Elmos, and Cabbage Patch Kids come to mind) command price premia over the non-ideal types. As firms near the holidays, they receive market signals (product reviews, early sales) about the ideal type, and can adjust accordingly. High fashion apparel is another example where ideal characteristics are difficult to discern well in advance, and firms must produce (and ship) much closer to sales dates.
Two products that exhibit extreme time sensitivity due to depreciation of this sort are newspapers and personal computers. News must be manufactured (reported) very close to its consumption date to have any value at all, and not coincidentally, newspapers were among the very first goods to be imported via air shipment. The current practice for many personal computer manufacturers is to allow no time between purchase and manufacture, and therefore no depreciation rate. Standardized packages do not appeal to many consumers who are willing to pay more for a customized good that is manufactured to particular specifications (larger screen, more memory). So manufacturers simply do not build the computer until they know the precise ideal characteristics, and thereafter the customized build is over-nighted.
Combining the interest rate with the depreciation rate, we have a per day time cost () kkk rp τδ =+ . Using this in the modal choice decision (conditional on exporting from importer i) we have (5) 
Recall that the freight rates are described in terms of the quantity of the good to be sold.
Holding quantity units constant, time costs are weighted more heavily for higher priced goods as both the interest and depreciation charges are expressed relative to the value of the good. When comparing time costs across goods with varying units, it is convenient to divide through by prices to express this equation in ad-valorem terms (6) 
Time costs are magnified in the presence of fragmented production --multi-stage production arrangements where dispersed plants link sequentially to complete a final good. To understand this, realize that time costs for first stage value-added begin to accumulate immediately and do not stop until the final good is sold. As a result, for n stages of production, the first stage value added pays time costs n times, second stage value added pays time costs (n-1) times…until last stage value added pays the cost only for the last voyage. That is, value added (V) in stage c faces transport time after each stage jc ≥ , so that time costs over the whole system are 
=+ ∑∑
To simplify, if r and δ are the same for each stage this can be rewritten as price of the good at each stage (equal to the sum of value added to that point) multiplied by the time cost at that stage.
This indicates that the importance of time savings in transport rises with each stage because the time savings accrue to successively larger amounts of value-added. This suggests that higher prices in equation (5) can be interpreted as greater cumulative valueadded rather than, say, higher quality. However, if the modal decision is described in advalorem terms, as in equation (6), the time savings decision is based entirely on modal optimality at the margin. In other words, the estimates to follow identify marginal time costs, but the time costs over an entire fragmented system may be much larger. A back of the envelope calculation based on this point is contained in section V.
As a final note in this section, the preceding interest rate and depreciation stories emphasize time costs that arise from lengthy shipping times, not costs due to variability in arrival times. This focus is guided by data constraints, not because variability is unimportant. Indeed, arrival time variability is a potentially serious cost, especially in the face of fragmented production. The absence of key components can idle an entire assembly plant, which increases the optimal inventory on-hand necessary to accommodate arrival time variation. The costs of defects in component quality are also magnified, as sizable inventories (at the plant, in transit) may be built up before defects are detected. The defect problem motivates "just-in-time" inventory techniques, which aim to minimize both the inventory on-hand and in the pipeline. Studies of JIT indicate some plants hold only a few hours of component inventory. 7 Clearly, the ability to implement a "just-in-time" strategy is limited when parts suppliers are a month of ocean transit time removed from the assembly plant. 7 See Womack, et al (1990). In the econometric work to follow, only data on shipment length are available.
However, if arrival variability is correlated with shipment length, the estimates should pick up time costs associated with variability as well.
III. Econometric Specification
Section II suggests two principal ways in which time costs may affect trade.
Equation (4) indicates that firms with time sensitive goods (high τ) will, other things equal, not produce for export in countries with high levels of time costs (i.e. where ocean shipping is especially lengthy and air shipping is very expensive). Equation (6) indicates that, conditional on the exporting country, firms will choose air shipping when the time savings from air shipping exceed the price premium charged for it.
The overall effect of time as a trade barrier shows up both in the country selection effect and in the modal choice decision. In order to capture both effects, I employ a selection corrected probit model in modal choice. 8 The first stage determines the probability that country i will export a positive quantity of good k to the United States as a function of underlying location characteristics. The second stage determines the probability that air is chosen as the transport mode, conditional on country i exporting to the US. I implement equation (4) by estimating the probability that country i exports commodity k to the US in 1998, as a function of production costs, and the freight and time costs of the optimal mode. Production costs are captured by a vector of endowments including labor, capital, and human capital. The optimal mode for each country x commodity is not observed for countries that do not trade. Accordingly, freight costs are captured by distance shipped, a significant determinant of both air and ocean freight rates. Time costs are captured by ocean shipping times. 8 In principal, one could alternatively employ a nested logit structure. The first level alternative is the choice of specific exporting country. The second level alternative, conditional on exporter, is modal choice. This structure is not employed for two reasons. First, it would be computationally intractable to include as specific first stage options each of the more than 200 countries that export to the US in 1998. Second, the reasons why Germany rather than Mozambique is chosen as an exporter are less interesting than the characteristics of Germany relative to Mozambique. This is the flavor of the selection corrected probit. all exporter x US entry port x 10-digit HS commodity detail retained. This is equivalent to treating each import record as an observation on a separate firm. Estimates are conducted both with and without 5-digit SITC fixed effects.
Distances and travel days are calculated using exporter x US entry port information. Zero trade value observations are created corresponding to cases where the value of trade is zero for any exporter x 10-digit HS code. Distances and travel days for the zero trade values are calculated relative to the nearest US port.
Conditional on trade being observed from an exporter, the probability that air transport is chosen as
The data on freight rates are discussed in detail in the next sub-section. Data on shipping times are only available for ocean freight. On the assumption that air freight can reach any worldwide destination within one day, the included variable is simply ocean shipping less one day. This model differs from equation (3) in the inclusion of a modal substitutability parameter, α. This parameter describes the rate at which a higher air freight premia lowers the probability that air shipping is selected. The coefficient on shipping times includes both the per day time cost, τ, and the modal substitutability parameter.
Multiplying shipment times by the per day time cost yields the time cost of (longer) ocean shipping in ad-valorem terms, equivalent to the included freight rates. Multiplying by the modal substitution parameter converts this value into the probability that air shipping is selected. This specification is very handy in that combining the estimated coefficients on air freight premia and ocean time costs yields the per day time cost. The usual problem with interpreting probits is that the marginal probabilities are no n-constant over the probability distribution. However, the relationship between time and freight rates is constant. As an example, suppose that 5 extra days corresponds to a 2% freight premium. While the effect of 5 additional days (or 2% higher rates) on the probability of choosing the air transport mode varies over the distribution, the effect of 5 days relative to a 2% freight premium is constant throughout.
Note that this estimation uses variation across all 3 dimensions (exporter x US entry port x 10 digit HS category within a 2-digit category) to identify the price/speed trade-off. This modeling choice is employed because there are typically very few exporters in any narrowly defined good, and this precludes identification. Moreover, variation in characteristics (weight, bulk) across goods provides needed variability in freight rates.
To assuage concerns about pooling over a too-large grouping of goods, estimates are performed both with and without 5-digit SITC fixed effects. The argument for employing the fixed effects is that goods within a 2-digit classification may exhibit significant heterogeneity in the probability of employing air transport for reasons outside the model. Of course, heterogeneity within 2-digit classifications also creates variation in the air freight premium. For example, within office machinery, laptop computers are always air shipped while large copying machines are generally ocean shipped. This choice is driven by the relative air/ocean freight rates of the two goods and provides precisely the sort of variation the model calls for to identify time costs. Including lower level fixed effects in this case completely eliminates the useful variation in the data.
It is certainly the case that pooling over a larger set of goods will lead to a lower modal substitution value, alpha. However, since alpha appears in both the air freight premium and shipping time coefficients, examining the ratio of these coefficients eliminates this problem. Accordingly, results are presented both ways to allow the reader their preferred specification.
Data
Three essential pieces of information are necessary for this exercise --modal choice, prices, and shipping times. Data on ocean shipping times are derived from a master schedule of shipping for 1999 taken from www.shipguide.com. This shipping schedule describes all departures and arrivals of all commercial vessels operating worldwide in this period. From this, I construct a matrix of shipping times between all ports everywhere in the world and all US entry ports. Several modifications are necessary. First, direct shipments are not available for every port-port combination (Tunis does not ship directly to Houston). In these cases, I calculate all possible combinations of indirect routings (Tunis to Rotterdam to Houston; Tunis to Rio to Houston and so on) and take the minimum shipment time available through these routings. Second, there are generally multiple ports within each origin country. In this section, a within-country average of shipment time from these ports is employed.
Because US data include entry port detail, these are combined with destination-port specific arrival times.
Some other complications are not currently pursued. Shipping times for developing countries exhibit three interesting characteristics. First, these countries are, on average, further away from destination markets and have longer distance related shipping times. Second, shipping volumes for these countries are smaller and so a larger number of stops is required to fill a vessel. These characteristics are accounted for in the shipping schedule. Third, the frequency of visits is much lower. Ships arrive from Japan daily while ships arrive from Africa every 15 days. Put another way, if a shipment is ready to leave on March 1 but the next available vessel does not arrive for two weeks, the effective shipping time is the time-on-vessel plus the arrival lag. Of course, production timing for certain goods may then be adjusted endogenously to accommodate the shipping lag. This problem becomes quite complicated and has been ignored in this draft.
Data on modal choice and prices are taken from US Census, "Imports of Merchandise" CD-ROMs. These data include, for the 1974-1998 period, the value (V), weight (W), freight and insurance charges (F) by transport mode (m=sea,air) for US imports with detail by commodity groups (k), exporter (j) , and district of entry (i).
Commodities are defined according the 10-digit Harmonized System, or roughly 15,000 categories. 9 That is, I observe ,, year. This is not quite shipment level data, meaning that I observe some aggregation over several unique shipments within a (ijk) commodity x exporter x entry district record.
While shipment-level data will always have a unique transport mode, these somewhat more aggregated data may include both modes.
This creates a potential problem in that modal detail in the data is not purely binary (0,1 -air,sea). An alternative approach to the probit model is to use a share equation, in which the value share of goods moved via each mode is explained by relative rates, time, and country and commodity characteristics. I have chosen not to employ the share approach for several reasons. When employing maximum available detail, roughly 95% of all records are binary, either all sea or all air shipping. For the remaining 5% of the observations, the weight/value ratio for the sea-shipped goods is many times higher than that ratio for air-shipped goods. This suggests either data entry errors (perhaps miscoding the commodity) for the 5%, or meaningful but unobservable within-commodity heterogeneity. As the cost of discarding these data consists of losing a small portion of a very large dataset (one million plus observations in each year), I restrict my attention to records with a single transportation mode.
Another problem posed by these data is that freight rates are only available for the mode actually chosen by the exporter. This means that I must first use available data to predict what the air or sea freight rate would have been had that transport mode been chosen. Then I use the predicted rates to estimate the effect of air v. sea shipping costs on the modal choice.
The base model for freight rates, estimated separately for air and ocean shipping in each 2-digit SITC category, relates the total freight bill to importer and commodity intercepts, the weight and value of the shipment, and the distance it travels.
(11) 123 lnlnlnln ijkjkijkijkijijk FaaaWGTVDISTe βββ =++++++ Dividing the predicted total freight bill for the shipment by the shipment's (observed) value yields the ad-valorem freight rates firms would have faced had the chosen the alternative mode.
Because the construction of these data is critical to the empirical exercise, I applied several robustness checks to these estimates and experimented with different functional forms. First, the transportation technology for a particular vessel is almost 9 Prior to 1989 the commodity classification is TSUSA which maps reasonably well into HS.
certainly affine in distance. The vessel incurs some fixed costs of loading and unloading and marginal costs (fuel, manning) that are very nearly linear in distance. However, this shape is difficult to identify because the shipping fleet is very heterogeneous, with small vessels (low fixed costs, high marginal costs) used for short hauls, and larger vessels (larger fixed costs, lower marginal costs) used for longer hauls. The data do not distinguish vessel type and so I observe a lower envelope of vessel costs. Attempts to identify this shape with functional forms that allow non-zero fixed costs or splines result in poor fit and nonsensical results. 10 Second, data censoring may result in inconsistent estimates of parameters in equation (3). Suppose that at any range of distance there is a set of available goods from which an importer may select, and these goods exhibit some unobserved heterogeneity in their ad-valorem freight rates. At short distances, freight rates are sufficiently low that importers buy all available goods. However, at longer distances freight rates may rise so as to prohibit trade entirely, and I will not observe these rates in the trade data. The censoring may bias OLS estimates of the freight-distance relationship downward and so a Heckman selection model is employed. The first step estimates a probit where the dependent variable is an indicator for bilateral trade (0 if no trade takes places using mode m, between importer i and exporter j in commodity k, and 1 otherwise).
Independent variables include importer and exporter intercepts, distance shipped, and as an exogenous variable, the tariff rate that would be applied to that flow.
Third, a more pernicious sort of selection cannot be corrected through the Heckman estimation. Suppose that the true freight rate for an ijkm observation is idiosyncratically high in a way that is not predicted by the freight rate regressors.
However, the modal choice is unobserved precisely because it is idiosyncratically high (and the other transport mode is chosen). This problem cannot be solved, but I can sign the bias it imparts. If the unchosen mode has idiosyncratically high costs then, c.p., our predicted rates will understate the true cost gap between the modes. The true value of alpha will be biased downward, and by construction the value of tau will be biased upward.
The only response to this problem is to fit the freight rates as precisely as possible. Results of these regressions are collected in appendix Table A- Table 1 reports summary statistics for the included variables for each 2-digit SITC code. For SITC categories 0-4 (commodities) trade is observed for an average of 20 percent of observations; for SITC 5-8 (manufactures) trade is observed for nearly half.
IV. Results
Air shipping is more commonly chosen for manufactures, comprising half of observed shipments, compared to one-quarter of commodity shipments. The median values of air freight relative to ocean freight rates for each commodity group are also reported in Table   1 . 11 Air rates are typically 2.5 times higher than ocean rates, a premium equal to around 25 percent of the value of the good being shipped. Table 2 reports estimation of equation (9) Restricting our attention to goods in SITC 7 and 8, shipment length decreases the probability of observing trade by 1.5 percent.
These effects are conditional on shipment distance, which also enters significantly in most of the regressions. However, the expected sign is reversed (greater distance increases the probability of trade) for most commodities, and the magnitudes are very small. Increasing distance by 1000 kilometers increases the probability of shipping manufactures by 0.02 percent.
There are two margins that shipping time may operate on. The first is a pure partner selection effect. If a country experiences long shipping lags to the United States it is much less likely to ship to the US. This may lead to general equilibrium effects in which countries that are long shipping lags away from large markets simply do not produce time sensitive goods. Disentangling these margins requires data for multiple importers and is left for future research.
Tables 3 and 4 report estimates of equation . Table 3 reports probit estimates with 5-digit commodity specific effects. The left half of the table reports regressions that ignore partner selection; the right half reports results that include a selection correction.
Coefficients on rates (air freight premium) and shipment days are included, as well as the ratio of these two, which indicates estimates of the per day time cost. Recall that the model predicts that air shipping is more likely to be chosen when air shipping is relatively inexpensive and when ocean shipping is relatively lengthy. There are a great many numbers in these tables, but several important patterns are evident. First, this model poorly describes mode selection for commodity categories (SITC 0 -4). Higher air freight rates lead to a lower probability that air is chosen for fewer than a third of the regressions. In the regressions with no selection correction, increased ocean shipment days decrease the probability of air shipment in most cases. This puzzling result is reversed by the selection correction, but the positive magnitudes in these regressions are not significant.
Second, considering categories SITC 5 and 6 (chemicals and simple manufactures classified by materials) a higher air premium does lead to strong substitution away from air shipping. However, shipment days are not strong predictors of air shipping. Focusing on selection corrected estimates, ocean shipment days insignificantly affect air shipping in half the cases, with the remaining half split evenly between positive and negative significant effects. Third, the model appears to work very well for SITC categories 7 (machinery) and 8 (miscellaneous manufactures). Higher air premium strongly predict lower air shipping in all categories, and longer ocean shipment days predict higher air shipping in all but a few cases. Turning to the estimated time cost for those categories where rates and days are significant and of the right sign, we find time costs around 0.4 percent per day. That is, the average ocean travel time of 20 days corresponds to an 8 percent tariff. Table 4 reports selection corrected probits omitting commodity fixed effects.
This has the effect of allowing commodity heterogeneity in freight rates within each 2digit classification to better explain the air/ocean choice. The Table 3 fixed effects regressions entirely eliminate this variation from the data, whereas Table 4 exploits it.
Results for commodities 0-6 are qualitatively similar to Table 3 , and so are not reported here. In SITC 7 and 8, not controlling for within category heterogeneity affects the estimates in two ways. First, the coefficients on the air freight premium are generally lower than the Table 3 estimates, while the coefficients on ocean shipment days are generally higher. The combined effect doubles the estimated time cost, to an average of 0.8 percent ad-valorem per day. That is, a 20 day ocean voyage imposes costs equal to a 16 percent tariff on these goods.
Precisely identifying the source of time costs is an exercise left to future work.
However, it is instructive to note that the largest measured effect comes in office machinery, a category where the depreciation argument for time savings seems especially strong. Each day in transit is worth 2.2 percent of the value of the good being shipped.
Suppose the only costs associated with shipping were the capital costs for the goods during the time they are on the ocean vessel. The per-day cost should then be the prevailing interest rate divided by 365. Using a 6.26 percent interest rate (the average US T-bill rate in this year), we have a daily cost of .017 percent ad-valorem, roughly 130 times smaller than the measured cost. Hummels (2000) shows that ocean shipping prices have been constant or increasing in the post-war era while air shipping prices have dropped precipitously, nearly 6 percent per annum in real terms.
V. Effects on Trade and Integration: back of the envelope
What is the benefit of declining air transport rates, measured in terms of the advalorem tariff equivalent reduction? It is clearly less than the 6 percent per annum reduction in rates; there is imperfect substitutability between air and ocean transport and declining air freight rates are not relevant to goods that are never air-shipped. The estimates in the preceding section provide a simple way to calculate the benefit. This results in an average saving of 29.5 days. Evaluated at an average cost per day of 0.5% ad-va lorem, the advent of relatively cheap fast shipping is equivalent to reducing tariffs from 20% to 5.2%. However, these effects are far from uniform. Time savings appear to be valued only for SITC categories 7 and 8, where the average effect is 0.8 percent ad-valorem per day. For these categories falling air shipping costs are equivalent to reducing tariffs from 32% to 9%.
If air shipping prices play an important role in trade growth, we would expect it to occur primarily through compositional effects. Table 5 shows the shares of SITC categories for the US and the world, and the change in those category shares over the last 30 years. The share of SITC categories 0-4 and 6, which exhibit no value for time savings, have shrunk considerably. SITC 7 and 8, with a large value for time savings, have grown dramatically.
Finally, recall that equation (5) and the estimates based on it describe the optimal modal choice for the good at the margin. However, the cumulative time costs over the entire finished product are much larger for fragmented production. Consider a simple example. Let production be divided into n stages, each of which adds 1/n of the final good's total value added, p. Assume the ocean travel time is 21 days, air shipping time is one day, and time costs (r+d) are equal to 0.8 percent of each stage's value added per day.
We can write the time costs for ocean transport relative to air travel over the entire 
V. Conclusions and Future Directions
Each day of increased ocean transit time between two countries reduces the probability of trade by 1 percent (all goods) to 1.5 percent (manufactures). Conditional on the exporter, I find that modal selection reveals no time sensitivity for commodity type goods. However, exporters in the largest manufacturing categories exhibit a willingness to pay for time savings equal to 0.8% ad-valorem per day. This means that a average length ocean voyage of 20 days is equivalent to a 16% tariff. This time sensitivity, plus large reductions in the cost of air shipping over time, may play a significant role in the extent and composition of trade growth. Back of the envelope calculations suggest that air shipping cost declines are equivalent to reducing tariffs on manufactured goods from 32% to 9% ad-valorem. Moreover, these costs are significantly magnified in the presence of fragmented production.
This work leaves open several interesting future avenues for research. The first is to go beyond back of the envelope calculations and directly assess the role of time costs and air shipping in trade growth. In addition to the growth of manufactured goods trade, there are several additional margins that may matter. Extremely time sensitive goods may not be traded at all in periods in which air transport is more expensive, and countries may be entirely precluded from certain distant export markets. This suggests that the availability of cheap air-freight may be responsible for the introduction of "new" goods to international trade. This is noteworthy because the welfare gains from introduction of "new" goods can be much greater than the welfare gains associated with marginal increases in trade volumes for existing goods. 12 Future research focused on why new goods are introduced may point to even greater welfare gains from cheap air transportboth in the time series, and in the cross-section. 
